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Do you remember how you found your last app? More likely than not, you searched for it, and you probably searched an App Store.

In October 2014, a study from TUNE found that App Store search remains the biggest driver of app discovery, accounting for roughly half of new app installs on both iOS and Android. The data has likely shifted since then, but rest assured that app store discovery is a critical lever in the mobile game.

The bad news: app store discovery is not easy: on both Google Play and iTunes, there are over 1.4 apps clamoring for your attention.

The good news: app store optimization (ASO) best practices aren’t yet widespread; chances are, there’s room to gain a significant edge on your competition if you put into play the insights we’ll break down in this whitepaper. Much like SEO but not nearly as mature, ASO is a gradual gain that, when done correctly, can afford your app a higher natural/organic rank in the Google Play and iTunes stores and better overall discoverability for new and existing users.

This whitepaper breaks down the important universal, and SEO-like, elements to ASO. We’ll also review Google Play and iTunes – the two main players in the App Store game – and how optimization varies for each. Unlike SEO, where optimizing for Google (more and more synonymous with optimizing for the user) is the name of the game, app store optimization requires different strategies for each platform, and we’ll go into those below.

Let’s get started.
Keywords, titles, and meta descriptions are the foundation to ASO (this should sound familiar to SEO veterans).

A few quick tactics:

- Search app stores to identify marketable keywords and then incorporate them into app titles (like “bike race,” below).

- Avoid **competitive** and **genetic** keywords.

- As with hashtags on Twitter, don’t force them or overuse keywords.

- Draft titles and descriptions that sound natural and **differentiate the app** from others. Test different descriptions and titles over time to optimize the right mix of descriptors for your app store listing.

- If a new app works in **conjunction with another**, consider including the **name of the second app in the title field of the other one**.

- Keep your app descriptions short and clean. Explain in the first 1-2 lines what your app does and why it’s unique (but refrain from bragging).
Examples of good app descriptions:

App Store Editors’ Notes

Years ago, Plants vs. Zombies defined a genre with its fresh concept, undeniable charm, and innovative, balanced gameplay. Now the undead have risen again, bringing with them new time-traveling tales and a massive slate of new ...more

Description

App Store Best of 2013

Play the sequel to the hit action-strategy adventure with over 30 Game of the Year awards. Meet, greet, and defeat legions of zombies from the dawn of time to the end of days. Amass an army of powerful plants, supercharge them with Plant Food and power up your defenses with amazing ways to protect your brain.

This app offers in-app purchases. You may restrict in-app purchasing using your device settings.

100 Million Downloads – This app has received more than 100 million overall downloads.

Winner: Best Mobile Game at E3 – Game Informer
Winner: Best Mobile Game 2013 – Mashable
Winner: Game of the Year 2013 – Slide to Play

Game Features

NEW PLANTS! NEW ZOMBIES!
Meet Fire Peashooter, Pepper-pult, Bonk-Choy, Laser Bean, Pea-nut, and the prickly Thistle. Just a few of the powerful new plants that will defend your lawn through time. Or into space?

FIFA 15 Ultimate Team by EA SPORTS®

Offer In-App Purchases

Description

App Store Best of 2014

FIFA 15 Ultimate Team features over 10,000 players from over 500 licensed teams. Plus, over 30 real leagues and stadiums! Build a dream squad of footballers and put them to the test. From the English Premier League, La Liga, and MLS, to the German Bundesliga and beyond, it’s the most authentic football game on the App Store, and now with the Apple Watch companion app you take the thrill of football to even more places.

This app offers in-app purchases. You may disable in-app purchasing using your device settings. See http://support.apple.com/kb/HT4213 for more info.

Consult the bill payer before making any in-app purchases.

** This is a highly detailed game of superior quality. Please make sure you have at least 1.3GB of free space on your device. **

BUILD YOUR ULTIMATE TEAM

Earn, trade, and collect superstars like Lionel Messi and Eden Hazard to create your own fantasy team. Choose your play style, formation, kits, and more.
Visuals are another big component of app discovery; good visuals help turn eyeballs into clicks, downloads, and installs. Here are a few key points:

- Don’t use words; users can read your app description. Imagery is the best way to first capture a user’s attention in the app store.
- Don’t use standard gloss.
- Keep the icon simple, clean, and consistent with your app imagery.

*Individual app store listing (this is Airbnb’s):*

*iTunes’ ‘Featured’ Section:*
Optimizing Screenshots

The app store is highly visual; screenshots of your app (used in your app store listing and often repurposed in social media install ads or banner ads) are the user’s intro to your app’s experience and capabilities. Screenshots of your app in action can be effective if you use a few best practices:

- Don’t just settle for a plain image; include concise copywriting calling out benefits or desired actions.
- Treat your screenshots like a stop-motion commercial.

Jet does a great job of concisely telling its app’s main value prop – a streamlined and value-driven shopping experience – through its screenshots:
Optimizing Google’s Play Store vs. Apple’s iTunes

If you’ve been paying attention to mobile at all, you already know the two main app store platforms: Google and Apple.

Not surprisingly, Google’s Play Store search functions more like its keyword-driven web search. As AppLift breaks down, Google’s Play Store is highly driven by its semantic algorithm, whereas Apple’s iTunes Store is driven more by phrases.

iTunes Apps can also be categorized in two categories, which gives your app a better chance at being discovered within the app ecosystem. Play Store apps can only belong to one category, and while this may narrow down your chances within the Play Store itself, it is important to understand that your app search results are related to and linked to your Google web search optimization. Link building, content, and a great product all help to buttress your Google listing.
Play Store Optimizations

The Google Play store specifically allows plenty of opportunity for optimization within its layout. If you check out the screenshot below, you’ll see a couple of features you should utilize:

- Cross-promotion of your app portfolio (left-hand side)
- Use of valid backlinks to your app landing pages and social media pages (yellow arrow)

The layout works for both web and mobile view, but only the mobile view is clickable. It’s important to note that you should also update the text regularly to keep your content fresh for both Google’s search function and the user.
iTunes Optimizations

The iTunes Store also allows for plenty of optimization opportunities, just different and more nuanced than Google.

As AppLift explains, Apple’s algorithm is more siloed to the iTunes store and is more rudimentary than Google’s complex search functionality. Your iTunes app description does not influence the app store algorithm for ranking apps, which will take keywords from the field into account instead. But the description is important because it’s indexed by Google’s web search engine, so make sure to include relevant and high-volume keywords.

One more awesome contribution from AppLift is this handy iTunes/Google Play Store comparison chart:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Apple App Store</th>
<th>Google Play Store</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>App Name</strong></td>
<td>Searchable</td>
<td>Searchable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publisher Name</strong></td>
<td>Searchable</td>
<td>Searchable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description</strong></td>
<td>No impact in ASO but in SEO (iTunes App Page)</td>
<td>Taken into account by the algorithm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Keywords</strong></td>
<td>100 characters Keywords Field</td>
<td>Scattered throughout</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Screenshots</strong></td>
<td>Up to 5</td>
<td>Up to 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Video</strong></td>
<td>App Preview: 15 - 30 sec long</td>
<td>Promo Video: YouTube video of 30 sec – 2min</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Category</strong></td>
<td>2 for apps / 3 for games</td>
<td>1 per app or game</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In-App Purchases</strong></td>
<td>Searchable</td>
<td>Searchable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reviews &amp; Ratings</strong></td>
<td>Heavy weight in the algorithm</td>
<td>Heavy weight in the algorithm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Social Media Actions</strong></td>
<td>/</td>
<td>Google +1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Promo Graphic</strong></td>
<td>/</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Feature Graphic</strong></td>
<td>/</td>
<td>Optional</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Importance of Ratings and Reviews

Ratings, which are seen by app store searchers, are critical indicators of your app’s quality and act as social proof that can sway users to download. The more reviews, the better for your app store rankings and visibility.

Make sure to address reviews on a couple of fronts. First, ask for reviews from your users. Second, prompt users for feedback so they can convey any issues to you directly before posting a negative review.
Conclusion

As we head further and further into an app-based mobile world, ASO is more than just a good idea; it’s an absolute requirement for brands serious about moving their mobile needle. Follow the insights above, and you’ll be off to a good start in standing out in an ever-bigger, ever-noisier crowd. Good luck!
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